Thank you for being a part of Hostile Terrain 94.

Whether you filled out tags, observed artifacts, or read names on the map wall, today you participated.

We are bringing this exhibit around the world to memorialize those who have lost their lives while crossing the Arizona desert and to get volunteers like you to come together and say their names—to remember that they are not just data on a spreadsheet or dots on a map. They will not be forgotten.

As you leave the exhibit, we understand that you may feel many emotions. We’ve felt them too, and want you to know that they will come and go in different waves and different ways. So, sit with those feelings and read on to find out how you can turn those feelings into action.

-The HT94 Team

“There may be times when we are powerless to prevent injustice, but there must never be a time when we fail to protest.” - Elie Wiesel

Contact Us!

hostileterrain94@gmail.com
theundocumentedmigrationproject@gmail.com

The Undocumented Migration Project, Inc. (UMP)
P.O. Box 24935
Los Angeles, CA 90024

www.hostileterrain94.org
www.undocumentedmigrationproject.org

HOSTILE TERRAIN 94
NEXT STEPS
MOVING FORWARD
Follow the Cause.
Join the Cause.
Donate to the Cause.

Find Ways to Take Action and Take Care of Yourself on the Local Level

On-Campus Resources:
- UC Immigrant Legal Services Center
- Educational Opportunity Program
- Dream Scholars/Undocumented Student Services
- CARE: Campus Advocacy, Resources, and Education (Undocumented Survivors)

On-Campus Organizations/Clubs:
- Hermanas Unidas de UCSB (Hau)
- Improving Dreams, Equality, Access and Success (IDEAS)

✴ Make sure to take care of your mental health and visit UCSB’s Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS)

Organizations & Projects to Donate Time and/or Money:
- Colibrí Center for Human Rights
- Allies to End Detention
- Human Rights Watch
- Immigrant Family Defense Fund
- RAICES
- ACLU
- Institute for Field Research

Social Media Accounts to Follow:
- No More Deaths
  @nomoredeaths_nomasmuertes
- Amnesty International
  @amnesty
- Border Angels
  @borderangelsofficial
- Transborder Justice Project
  @transborderjustice
- UN Refugee Agency
  @refugees
- Immigrants Rising
  @immigrantsrising

GET INVOLVED
STAY CONNECTED

Join Us at the UMP!
Are you interested in becoming a part of the Undocumented Migration Project?

Stay up to date on all of our future projects/events or become a volunteer by visiting our website. Please feel free to email us with any questions!

If you would like to DONATE, scan here

Follow the Cause.
Join the Cause.
Donate to the Cause.

For details on all of these opportunities and more, please read the official UCSB-HT94 Resource Guide provided in the exhibit. Or scan the QR code below:

www.ht94.org
hostileterrain94@gmail.com

@hostileterrain94
@undocumentedmigrationproject